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Editorial

Back in 2008 (the 8
th

December to be precise – seems like eons ago, doesn’t it?) we held our last
meeting of the year. Let’s hope we have better attendances this year.

In what was one of our most poorly attended meetings in years (and which obviously had a significant
impact on the ensuing Christmas Party of which more anon) an update was provided on the Christmas
Projects. Some good news, some encouraging trends and some cause for disquiet but a workmanlike
and optimistic approach were evident from those dedicated lions present.

Our poor financial position needs the fillip of some strong performances from our traditional cash
generators. And President Jim asked the members to consider, during the holidays, promoting a new
fund-raising project for this year. So we look forward expectantly to some bright innovative
suggestions at the January meeting. Hopefully, the meeting will also bring out a good attendance and
confirmation of a return to solvency!

We hope you all had a peaceful and happy Christmas. The staff of the Bulletin (too numerous to
individually mention) wishes you all a prosperous (if that’s possible), healthy and happy New Year.
And may all our projects thrive, may our energies be revived, may our benefactors be blessed and
may we continue to adhere to our Mission Statement (to use some jargon) of ‘WE SERVE”.

PROJECTS

Remembrance Mass

While mentioned in last month’s bulletin, P/C Sean Mannion in his report expressed concern at the
poor turn out of lions. Other lions spoke, describing as most embarrassing for Lion Sean and President
Jim the non-attendance of many members. Maybe we should take this criticism to heart and ensure
we are present in numbers next November. It would indeed be a shame if this service were dropped.

Supermarket Collections

P/C Kieran Burke reported the first weekend collection came to over E13k – a remarkable
performance and which is well up on the same period last year. We wait with interest news of the
second weekend tally.
Some difficulties arose with other charities where duplications occurred. The fault here lies with local
supermarket management and underlines the necessity to regularly check with those in charge
throughout the year and thus avoid any embarrassment.
It was sad to hear one mighty Better Value store again insisted on cash payment for vouchers (in
excess of E20k). This is an intolerable situation and an issue that has to be resolved in good time for
this year.

Radio Auction

For the first time since this project was inaugurated some 18 years ago I was not present at the
Auction. Surprise, surprise they managed quite well without me!
I am indebted to Melvin Jones Fellow Dan Griffin for the following report.

It wasn’t looking good at the December meeting. Something around 40 items had been pledged for the
following Friday – Auction Day – and it seemed a lot of music was going to be played on Galway Bay
FM as Keith Finnegan played for time and lions prayed for a miracle. I don’t know much about the
history of St. Eimear or her miracle record but our P/C Eimear McDonnell pulled a lot of rabbits out of
the hat. Lion Eimear doesn’t do biting of the nails. She persuades and then some, whipping her team
into frantic action and they delivered.

The Galway
Lion



The morning of the Auction saw the heavens weeping. The teams on the phones were calm, fingers
twitching waiting for the first ring of many to come and then for the next four hours the happy chirping
of phones on song, and bids flowing in on a wave of enthusiasm.
“Steady on Old Man” I hear you say; “this is radio, not a review of a major costume film extravaganza”.
But maybe you weren’t there to see the players living the dream. Sheets bearing the hopes of a bidder
to claim an item, rushed to Lions Tony Kavanagh and Seamus Staed, the bid recorded on the item
sheet, four of them displayed at any one time. With Keith rattling off item by item, one had to be sold
per minute, and over 200 items to sell, the night of the meeting (the previous Monday) seemed so long
ago. I know I mentioned miracles before, but how else could you describe it? The cadre of
experienced lions were at their allotted places, bids were processed, confirmation of success and the
sweetest song of them all, payment!!

The range of items covered the dream of a fabulous bathroom fully tiled (courtesy of our main
sponsors Bathroom World and Classic Tiles a.k.a. Lion Jack Nohilly), paintings, hampers, vouchers,
fantastic weekends away, watches, patio heaters, cameras, jewelry, and assorted wines (one in a
chest of Davy Jones’ locker ho! ho! ho! and a bottle of rum). The staff of the Ardilaun kept a flow of
coffee, tea and biscuits to help maintain the stamina of the team and our thanks to Lion John Ryan for
his generosity in providing lunches as well.

It was a great day. The result will be known at the January meeting. There will be much clapping in
appreciation of a job well done. Hooray to Lion Eimear and her team. Many a Galway family will have
had a special Christmas thanks to her and her crew. Lions be upstanding as we salute them:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Christmas Vouchers

In a sign of the times that are in it P/C Pat Dempsey advised that requests for vouchers this year were
up by over 20% compared to last year while at the same time our financial position has deteriorated.
This leaves Lion Pat and his committee between a rock and a hard place. Can we afford to commit the
same amount again this year? To do this should we keep the vouchers at the same level and thus not
be able to assist the extra families seeking help? Or do we reduce the value of the vouchers in order
to respond to all requests? A decision is being postponed until the last possible moment when we can
assess our position in the light of proceeds raised in November/December. This quandary
demonstrates the benefits of fiscal prudence. Let’s hope that Lion Pat will report a happy outcome to
his difficulty at the January meeting.

Christmas Party

Galway Lions Club socials have a very mixed history. I well remember hilarious and enjoyable mystery
tours some 15 years ago. What has happened since?

Hand Over Nights, Charter Dinners and various other social functions rarely draw even 50% of the
members and frequently the turnout is well below that. No blame can attach to the organisers. Such
events should almost be command performances – in other words if you want to be a lion in good
standing you automatically attend such functions.

Last month’s Christmas Party is a case in point. Less than 20 lions attended. Even some Officers of
the club and Directors were absent. It’s time to think about this.

Galway Lions Club is, by any yardstick, a very successful club. But have we become too big? I have
always subscribed to the view that new members are the main reason for our continue success. But
what about the social side? Aren’t the lions supposed to be having fun while serving the community?
Perhaps the Social Committee would consider doing some research and establish members’ views.
Certainly, there is no point in continuing as at present.

Toys and Deliveries



I caught up with Santa (Tail Twister Noel de Courcey to you) on the afternoon of the 19
th

December at
St. Joseph’s Special School at Snipe Avenue. If Santa was tired after his morning visit to the John
Paul Centre, it didn’t show. And his elves appeared in fine fettle too.

This is the ultimate feel good project. The unbounded joy (with one notable exception!) on the faces of
the children, the genuine love and happiness of the teachers and assistants left the visiting lions
glowing with bliss. This current Santa of ours is the business. With a word for every kid, plenty of hugs
(especially for some of the teachers – young, female, of course!) he spread joy and reveled in his role.
I appeal to every lion in the Galway club – if you haven’t yet experienced this project you are missing
out. It is the best example I can think of when honoring our pledge “WE SERVE” while having great
fun at the same time. To P/C Tom Burke (that quiet man who seem to pop up everywhere when
there’s work to be done), his team and especially Santa Noel de Courcey let’s give a rousing:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE!

Congratulations

To that splendid golfer and compassionate lion Tom O Connor we extend our heartiest congratulations
on achieving the Golfer of the Year Award from Galway Golf Club (male membership totals almost
700). Well done, Tom.

Sympathy

We extend our sympathies to Lion John Ryan on the recent death of his father-in-law Liam Brennan
R.I.P.

And to former President Richard Hughes we also extend our deepest sympathy on the tragic
accidental death on Christmas Day of his nephew Padraig R.I.P.

Welcome

It would be remiss of me not to welcome back that faithful lion Michael Murray from Toowoomba,
Warrumbungle, Grong Grong and other exotic spots in the Antipodes. Lion Michael arrived (just like
the U.S. cavalry) in the nick of time, much to the relief of P/C Eimear McDonnell. Now if he could just
get rid of that twang………

JANUARY MEETING

Date 12
th

January 2009

Venue Ardilaun

Colonial Types 8.00 p. m.

Natives 8.30 p. m.



Remembrance Mass

Anne and Noel de Courcy John Kelleher

Yvonne Thornton with Fr. Michael Brennan Tom Joyce and Ger Hosty

Sean Hosty and Fr.Michael Brennan Sean Mannion (Project Chairman ) Fr.Michael
Brennan with Pres.Jim

Pres Jim welcomes everyone



Sean, Lorna & Ger Hosty John McGinley

Noel de Courcy with Tom O’Connor John McGinley and Tom Burke

Eileen Smith with John Kelleher Dan Griffin and Tom Burke

Frank and Patricia Conlon Fr.Michael Brennan’s homily



Press Conference – Radio Auction

Margaret Fahy,(Classic Tiles) with Noel de Courcy Pat Connelly,Comd.Shane Fahy (Pres.Army Campus)
Pres. Jim,Keith Finnegan (Galway Bay Fm)

Finian Hanley,Joe Bergin,Tom Burke, Pres.Jim,Joe Bergin,Finian Hanley, Keith Finnegan
Pat Dennigan

Tony Kavanagh,Eimear Mc Donnell(Project Tony Kavanagh,Eimear Mc Donnell with Aoibhin
Chairperson) and Noel de Courcy. & Padraic,Noel de Courcy

John McGinley, John Hanlon & Tom Burke John Hanlon with John McGinley



Press Conference – Radio Auction # 2

Yvonne Thornton with Margaret Fahey John McGinley, Johnny Donnelly with
Pat Connolly.

Tony Kavanagh, Eileen Keleghan & Pam Seamus Staed with Noel de Courcy
Finn (Think PR) Pres. Jim

Eimear McDonnell, Pres. Jim, Mayor Cllr. Pat Dennigan, John Hanlon,Tom Burke

Padraic Connelly, Keith Finnegan

Eimear Mc Donnell, Pres. Jim, Mayor Cllr. Tom Joyce with John McGinley
Padraic Connelly, Fr. Ian O’Neill



John Heneghan (GMIT ) Pres. Jim, Mayor Keith Finnegan with Padraic Bree
Cllr.Padraic Connelly, Catriona Hegarty (GMIT )


